
REMEMBERING

Larry Lorenson
December 7, 1941 - November 3, 2012

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Christine and Elmer McMillan

Relation: Friends of the Family

We are so sorry for your loss, our thoughts are with you at this time.

Christine & Elmer

Tribute from Tracy & Darren & Jackson Kjenner

Relation: neighbour

We will miss the stories, help, and advice Larry offered us over the years but are so thankful that we

had the privilege of knowing him.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Susan Gehring (Bintz)

Relation: Friend of family

Very sorry for your loss. Thoughts are with you at this time.

Tribute from Orest and Myrna Fedorus

Relation: friend

Our since condolences to you Norma, and to Wendy and Jack and your families.  Our thoughts are

with you.

Tribute from Gary Leppek & Barb Ritchie

Relation: family friend

Dennis & DIane:  So sorry to hear of your loss.  May the love of your family wrap it's arms around you

& keep you safe.  Our thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Urbain /Lise Bussiere



Relation: friends

So sad to hear of Larry's passing. May you find peace from the past memories

Tribute from Michelle (Kroetsch) Albrecht

Relation: friend of daughter Wendy

Wendy, so sorry to hear of the passing of your Dad.  I remember him as a kind and friendly man who

always had time for a visit and a positive comment. I am sure that your family will miss him very much.

 Thinking of you...

Tribute from Pat Lenz

Relation: Diane Lorenson's Sister

Norma, My deepest condolences to you and your family. You are in my thoughts and prayers during

this sad time.  Memories are what God leaves behind so that we can smile again.

Tribute from Allan and Pam Woods

Relation: Friends

Norma, we are thinking of you and your family during this time of loss.

We have so many fond memories of Larry on the rodeo trail and the fun that we all had.  We will

remember his colorful stories forever. We always looked forward to bumping into the both of you

somewhere.

He and Gerry must be roping calves in the big arena in the sky, both of them healthy again and seeing

who can be the fastest.

Our memories are happy ones.

Tribute from Dave Hutton

Relation: Friend

To Norma and Family. Please accept our sincere condolences. May the warmth of good memories

comfort you. I always enjoyed my visits with Larry because there was always a chuckle or two

involved. Adios Amigo. RIP

Tribute from Loree Fleck

Relation: Friend of Wendy

To Norma, Wendy, Charlie, Spencer and Austin

I am very sorry for your loss.  I remember Larry from the years he roped in the LRA, and he was

always had such an easy going, happy manner about him.  May fond memories bring peace to your

heavy heart.  Our thoughts go out to you.  Gordie and Loree Fleck

Tribute from Geoff & Sandie Bishop

Relation: colleagues of Wendy's

Hold on to the memories and share them often.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Juliett Langevin

Relation: friend of Norma



My sincerest condolences to you and your family. We are never ready for such a great loss. The Lord

is with you in this time of sadness. My thoughts and prayers are with you always.

Tribute from Dan & Janice Zarowny

Relation: friends

Norma & family--Knowing Larry from many perspectives (friend, business & hospital relationships) we

both thought very highly of him. He was a "salt of the earth" kind of guy, had a great sense of humor,

and managed to smile through adversity. He fought a long battle and will be missed by many. Our

condolences to you & the family.

Tribute from Don & Arla Garriock

Relation: Friends

Thinking of you at this sad time but know you have many great memories that will comfort you in time.

Tribute from Gordon& Louise Dunning

Relation: Friend

Our Most sincere Condolences at this time Norma and family our thoughts and Prayers are with you

and your family


